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A Note from Kathy
Dear Reader,
I decided to write It’s Not About the Gun: Lessons from My Global Career as a Female FBI Agent shortly upon returning to the United States
after living overseas for several years. I hadn’t yet retired, but I was inspired by the reception I received from all the stories I told about my
time as Legal Attaché.
These stories morphed into questions about what the FBI does internationally, and my viewpoint as a woman working in a man’s world, most
often, the only woman at the table.
Questions became more personal, and I had to ask myself what direction I wanted to take this memoir…a funny telling of all those “you just
can’t believe it happened” stories, or something more personal, an accounting of my deepest beliefs in why I became an FBI Special Agent and
my viewpoint on women’s issues around the world.
I have been told I am brave to have written my memoir with honesty and openness and transparency. I don’t consider myself to be particularly
brave. But I do believe in standing up for what I believe to be true. I hope that in reading my words, you the reader, will also discover what
you believe to be true about yourself and the women you have known and loved in your life.
My hope for this book is that it will find readers who recognize something in my words that resonates with them. Whether it’s my years as a
little girl growing up on a remote farm in Kentucky, working in a man’s world, having my heart and mind expanded by all the people I got to
meet and work with overseas, or the realization that my own personal strength to be who I am came from my mother…I hope you find
something that speaks to you.
I am grateful for the loving and positive feedback I’ve received with It’s Not About the Gun. If you would like to contact me to share your
thoughts, I can be reached at Kathy@KathyStearman.com.
If you would like to select It’s Not About the Gun for your book club, I am available for Zoom chats. Please contact me via my Contact Page on
my website KathyStearman.com.
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Kathy Stearman is a retired FBI Special Agent and Legal Attaché. It's Not About
the Gun: Lessons From My Global Career as a Female FBI Agent is her first
book, which focuses on Kathy’s time overseas as head of FBI offices in several
countries in south-central Asia and China.
Kathy also writes narrative non-fiction and essays related to international travel
and the current political and social climate. She is currently researching her next
book.
Stearman starts with a
recounting of a horrific act of
terrorism in Sri Lanka and
then looks back to her youth…
A bibliophile from the time she
could read, she longed for
escape from the family farm
and found that and more
through her federal job.
Stearman’s story will engross
r e a d e r s . ”— B o o k l i s t
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Hosting a Great Book Club

Book Clubs are always fun, but as with most things in life, someone needs to “take the lead” and
guide the group during the meeting. This includes being the person responsible for sending out the
book club invitations and making sure everyone knows when and where the meeting will take
place.
The book club “guide” can make sure everyone gets to ask questions, voice their opinion, and keep
the conversation on track, even though we all know book club meetings are just as much about
socializing as reading good books.
Here are some suggestions for a book club for It’s Not About the Gun.
If each member of the book club was planning to go on a midnight surveillance, much like FBI
Special Agents do all the time, what food would they bring along? Have them bring that snack
to the book club meeting…enough for everyone to share.
Go around the circle and have each member identify their favorite female FBI Special Agent
from a movie or TV show and explain why they have chosen that character as their favorite.
Ask each member to voice the biggest question they had about the FBI and whether it was
answered by Kathy in her memoir.
Have each member talk about what aspect of New Agent Training at Quantico would be their
least/most favorite training exercise.

Questions and Discussion Topics
1. What do you think is the current cultural and personal significance of It’s Not About the Gun?
2. A lot of Kathy’s male colleagues seemed like respectful, friendly, good team members, but inevitably a few "bad apples" would
forever mark certain aspects of her career. How do you think law enforcement agencies should handle those "bad apples"? Is it a
matter of more training and awareness? Raising the bar on entry? Serious consequences for bad behavior? Or something else?
3. Why do you think men in Asia accepted Kathy’s seat at the table (sometimes the head of the table) even when women in their
culture were often excluded from the same situations?
4. Why did Kathy include the “Power of the Blow Job” chapter?
5. What do you think defines being a feminist? What directly contributed to Kathy’s becoming a feminist?
6. Kathy doesn’t mention many female-against-female experiences in her book. Why do you think she didn’t include that many?
7. Do you feel or think about the FBI any differently after having read Kathy’s book?
8. How do you think Kathy’s career and her experiences in the FBI changed her as a person?
9. Why did Kathy include the family stories in the book?
10. Kathy talks about being viewed as wearing men’s clothing in India and being viewed as non-feminine. Why did she avoid sensual
women’s apparel and appearances and in what ways did she maintain her femininity despite her position?
11. What do you think it says about the United States and the FBI when Kathy had to tell Robert Mueller that she had experienced
more gender discrimination from her own FBI colleagues than she did her international counterparts?
12. In the Prologue, Kathy describes her reaction to Trump’s election as a terror she had never contemplated. She relates her feelings
to the woman in “The Foot.” How do you really interpret her last sentence in the Prologue, “I knew that if I had to walk out the door
for something I truly believed in, knowing without a shadow of a doubt I would not come back, I would be OK with it?"
13. Kathy has exposed her vulnerable side in the book. Does this help or detract from her being a role model for women in leadership
roles?
14. Kathy writes about power vs. empowerment and suggests that men and women might view power differently. What are ways that
you think men and women might have different perceptions and approaches to power? Does that impact the unwillingness of some men
to accept women in traditionally male occupations and activities?
15. Which chapter is your favorite and why? Which is your least favorite and why?
16. What did you take away from this book overall? How do you think readers will think and feel about female FBI agents after
having read this book?

Q&A With Kathy Stearman
1. What prompted you to write the book?
At first, I just started telling stories about my career for fun, especially those times overseas when you have to say, “You’re never going to
believe what just happened.” Then I decided I wanted to write them down. My initial plan was to write a book as a series of essays. After
being asked to do several presentations about my career, I found people tended to ask just as many personal questions about me and why I
chose my career, where I came from, etc. Those questions prompted me to take a broader view of what I should write.
Most people are surprised when I talk about being the head of an international FBI office, so I felt prompted to write about what the FBI
does overseas via the Legal Attaché program. I wanted to shine a light on the FBI personnel who, oftentimes, live in dangerous or
undesirable locations, in support of the FBI’s mission.
2. While writing the book, what was your biggest discovery about yourself?
I discovered a great deal that I hadn’t yet admitted to myself. I loved the FBI and, at times, hated it, in equal measure. I learned how
strongly I feel about women’s equality and women’s issues, stemming from an early age, watching my Mom’s life from the sidelines. I
learned how much I had changed as a woman, allowed myself to change in spite of my true nature, which is both painfully shy and
adventurously curious. I realized I didn’t like the person I had become; harder and colder. Yet, my lack of tolerance and unwillingness to
ignore the biases and overt discrimination grew out of the brittle shell in which I had surrounded myself.
3. What is the key message to your book?
There are multiple messages I hope the reader takes away from this book. I hope it will provide a clear, if not entirely all encompassing,
picture of what a real FBI career looks like from a woman’s viewpoint; not just what you see on TV or movies. I want the book to generate
more questions, so that I can start to answer all those questions that people may have wanted to ask about the FBI but were afraid to or
didn’t have the opportunity to ask. I want young women to look at a career in the FBI and know they don’t have to change for the job.
And if they stand strong and don’t alter their true nature, the FBI will become more diverse and stronger for it. I also want people to
know that FBI personnel work really hard overseas, not just in the US, and I want questions to be generated about that work so that it,
too, will evolve into a more known and respected aspect of the FBI.
4. What is the significance of the title?
One of the questions I was always asked is, “Do you really carry a gun?” It’s as if that’s the most important aspect of being an FBI agent.
It’s not. But I think that stereotype is ubiquitous in TV and movies and novels. Carrying a gun, and possibly having to use it, is a huge
responsibility. But for me, a gun is not the symbol of my job that made me abide by the principles of the FBI. Those reasons went so much
deeper for me and although I understood it and lived it, I didn’t really learn how revered the FBI is internationally until I worked
overseas.
5. What is your favorite/least favorite chapter in the book?
My favorite chapter is “Monkey Business.” It’s just a fun, you-really-can’t-believe-it-happened experience. Every time I think of that scene,
I relive it in my head. It makes me laugh every single time.
My least favorite chapter is “Karmic Justice.” It’s the chapter that made me realize my time with the FBI had come to an end. It was
hurtful living it the first time. Although recreating it on the page was not quite as difficult, it was one of the last chapters I wrote. I just
couldn’t make myself sit down and relive it word-for-word, line-by-line.

What
Readers are
Saying
Retired FBI agent Kathy Stearman's beautiful
memoir begins with a Kentucky farm girl's
yearning to see the world. She finds challenges
at every turn. She defeats sexism on the gun
range, carries a 250lb Navy Seal on her back,
encounters sexism even as she ascends to
Legal Attaché in India and China. She refuses
to accept the suggestion of failure. She is
smart and reflective, determined yet
vulnerable, funny and profane. As a
narrator/character, she is complex, knowable,
and believable.
One of the things I enjoy about this memoir is
her characterization of place. From her
Kentucky farm to India, to China, to the lush
heartbreaking Sri Lankan epilogue, Stearman
paints vivid scenes of beautiful but troubled
places. Amazon

Not your average FBI story! This book shows what true grit really i s. I t was beauti fully
written and it touched all my emotions with her heartbreaking honesty. Her descri pti ve
writing transports the reader to that very place and moment i n ti me. Thi s book gi ves
readers a real chance to glimpse a portion of what an FBI Agent' s li fe i s li ke whi le servi ng
both domestically and abroad. It details the challenges and provi des many laugh out loud
moments. I can' t wait to read her future books and get lost in another world! Amazon

As a retired agent and author myself, when I
started reading, It's Not About the Gun, I
thought I knew what to expect, a typical story
about an FBI agent’s career journey. I've read
plenty of those satisfying, but similar stories
before. But whoa, was I wrong. Kathy
Stearman's honesty and transparency makes
her memoir expectation shattering! Amazon

I was completely absorbed by this book! The
author is an engaging and gifted storyteller,
providing insight into her childhood, life
experiences, and her career with the FBI. This is
a unique look into the profession of an actual
FBI agent, far different - and much more
interesting - than any Hollywood portrayal. The
memoir is thoughtful, intelligent, and also very
funny. I wish it had been longer and I look
forward to reading any upcoming works from
the author! Amazon

